
H2H3 RUN #467 – Saturday 20th November 2021. 

Location: Same Dam Place off Chom Phol Road Route 1010  

Car Park Coordinates:  N 12.675165, E 99.911190 

Google Map Link: https://goo.gl/maps/dtPVUyNznZuoLLrc8 

 

Hares:  Hugmanannygoat and Dave the Rave 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  35  

 

Pre-Run 

A return to a familiar area at same Dam Place off the Chom Phol Road for trails laid by expert Hares 

Hugmanannygoat and Dave the Rave.  Hashers started to congregate from 3:15 and by the time GM Donga called 

for the pre-run briefing the pack had grown to 35.  The Hares were called to advise on the trails for today.  Two 

trails, a Walkers, and a Runners, with one split and one merge.  There was also a small speed bump, no fences, 

no dogs, a possibility of cows.  Usual checks with paper on the right. 

  

The Trail  

 

The pack set out heading north along a narrow track to merge with a wide gravel road.  The trail went right and 

then right again then left through trees and bush land to the first check.  The On On was called right and the pack 

spent several minutes looking for trail after finding a false trail.  Brambles suggested that we go back to the check.  

So, I went back and upon arrival at the check found it had been broken and the true trial went left.  In the far 

distance I could see DTR together with Ballbanger and Dragon Tail and after some distance I found the first paper 



and continued to a check concealed at the base of a tree.  At this 

point a went in search of trail but was way out and eventually 

back tracked after hearing Donga call me back.  Back on trail I 

caught up with back makers Golden Delicious, who I thought had 

opted to go back having only flip flips as footwear, Orange Pippin 

and Yum Yum.  As these three were together I pushed on and 

meet hashers who had found another false trail.  The trail went 

left, crossed the gravel road, and then started an uphill track 

assumed to be the so-called small speed bump.  This turned out 

to be more of a Rambo speed bump.  The trail eventually joined 

a gravel road and the run/walk split.  The Runners going right to complete a 3 km circuit including five checks of 

which Cock in a Frock got wrong making his circuit loop more like 5 km.  The walkers trail continued along the 

gravel road and then broke off right through long grass before rejoining the road again and heading to the dam 

where Hare DTR was waiting.  The trail finished going down the side of the dam and through bush land back to 

the gar park.     

 

Pre-Circle: 

Most walkers returned within 60 to 75 minutes except for Hotpot, who lost paper and resulted in using her trusty 

phone and maps to get back to the start.   Shortly thereafter the runners started to arrive and all hashers were 

back within 90 minutes.  The walkers trail become known as the Rambo Walk due to the hill climb.  There was 

also comment about no mention of false trail which led to confusion as to whether it was a return to the last 

check or look for options.  However, everybody enjoyed the challenges and made small talk while quenching 

their thirst and munching on crisps.  

 

Circle Down-Downs:  

Hares:  Hugs and Dave the Rave – excellent trails but the 

Walkers Trail was more of a Rambo Trail with the hill 

included.  

Returnees:  Hugs  

Virgin Hashers:  Simon and Nikki welcomed to the Hash 

by Rubber Duck 

Stingy Hasher: Tinks for not buying trainers for Golden 

Delicious who completed the whole walkers trail in flip 

flops  

The Phone Hasher:  Hotpot 

Hares Photo Comp Draw by Black Buttocks: winners 

Hugs and Dave the Rave  

Joker – Ventriloquist:  Rubber Duck 

Short Cutters:  Matron, Rubber Duck 

Next week’s Hares:  Hollowlegs stand-in for Ballbanger and 

Spitting Dick – Cha-Am North Beach. 

 

Post-Circle and On After  

Some more quenching of thirst while packing up the beverage 

truck followed by several Hashers going on to Tropical House on 

the Klong Road for further refreshment and food. 

 

On On Tinks  


